The aim of this paper is to describe a renewed approach to the ABC landscape assessment method, a procedure that undertakes landscape approach considering abiotic (A), biotic (B) and cultural (C) elements shaping the landscape. This new method is organized in three nested multi-scaled levels defined with high accuracy (1:10,000; 1:20,000; 1:25,000), it combines holistic and parametric approaches and it delineates landscape units from both a typological and chorological point of view. The procedure is based on field work, congruently integrates physical, cultural and perceived landscape components and focuses on the spatial dimension of landscape. Landscape units are hierarchised and classified, leading to a landscape taxonomy. An example is given for Muntanyes d'Ordal, in the Barcelona metropolitan area, with 36 units and 1,019 delineations at Level I, 8 units and 74 delineations at Level II and 14 units at Level III. Overall, 42.5% of Level I delineations are defined by biotic elements and 32.4% by anthropic elements, which shows the peri-urban nature of the area studied. The main interest and originality of the method lies in the fact that the holistic and parametric approaches are integrated using a systematic procedure that can be easily replicated anywhere so that results from different areas can be compared.
Introduction

Motivation
The European Landscape Convention (ELC, Council of Europe 2000) promotes the study and protection of European landscapes and encourages its member states to identify, describe and characterize the landscapes within their boundaries. ELC does not propose principles or procedures for tackling landscape research, and a number of landscape approaches have appeared in recent years to fill this methodological gap (Brunetta & Voghera 2008) . Because of the variety of objectives and interests, there are also a variety of approaches to the study of the landscape; this heterogeneity can be seen in a number of ways such as how the landscape units are delineated or how landscape cartography is performed (Vallés et al. 2012; Balestrieri 2015) .
There are two main approaches to classifying and characterising landscapes, depending on whether the focus is on landscape chorology or on landscape typology. Landscape chorology consists of unique landscape regions of a particular nature or identity. It uses a number of natural and social components and pays particular attention to perceived issues. Chorological studies commonly use a holistic method, although this method is not exclusive to this approach (Rougerie & Beroutchachili 1991) . Landscape typology systematically classifies landscape by considering generic types that can occur in different places (Zonneveld 1994) . It takes components such as morphology, vegetation or settlement patterns and combines them to define particular relationships. Although it is not exclusive to this approach, parametric methods are commonly used (Mitchell 1991) .
Despite the fact that heterogeneity is common, in the European context there are two main procedures: Landscape Character Assessment (LCA) and LANMAP. The former adopts a chorological approach and a holistic method and the latter a typological approach and a parametric method. The LCA has been in widespread use in a variety of countries and regions, and has steered landscape studies to an understanding of the landscape that has become quite common (Swanwick 2002; Tudor 2014) . The procedure is understood to be the most comprehensive, at least at the European level (Wascher 2005) , and its main distinguishing feature is that it delineates landscape units that include physical, cultural and perceived items. However, it has been suggested that these elements are not treated rigorously (Griffiths 2004) , and some reviews have pointed out that the scale of analysis is not always what it should be. So, various weaknesses have been reported and some suggestions have been made for improvement (Vallés et al. 2012; Van Eetvelde & Antrop 2009) . A different approach consists of parametric procedures, according to Mitchell's (1991) classification. The LANMAP methodology (Mücher et al. 2010 ) considers a set of criteria related to climate, topography, parent material and land cover to delineate landscape units using an ecophysical approach. Its main characteristic is that it is objective and consistent, and it distinguishes and names hierarchical levels on a given scale. On the other hand, it gives no cultural, historical or socioeconomic information and neither does it consider perceived values (Mücher et al. 2003) . From a spatial point of view, the landscape approach provides a final map at a scale of ±1.2 M (a minimum mapping unit of 11km 2 ), which allows a full pan European scope but makes it difficult to zoom in at the regional level, so it may underestimate local and regional landscape differences (Mezősi et al. 2016) .
The main differences between LCA and LANMAP are that LCA regards every delineation as unique whereas LANMAP looks for similarities and consistency in classifying landscape units. LANMAP makes a classification of several hierarchical levels and LCA focuses on perception issues and local identity. It is difficult to make deeper comparisons because the scale, methods and techniques of landscape approaches vary greatly, and meaningful conclusions are hard to generalise.
Goals of the study
The aim of this paper is to introduce a new landscape method that merges the two main approaches existing to classifying and characterising landscapes.
Titel...
In this paper we present a renewed approach to the ABC landscape method (Bolòs 1992; Botequilha Leitão et al. 2006) ; this new approach uses landscape typology and landscape chorology, and parametric and holistic approaches in a stepwise procedure organised in three scale stages.
The ABC method is a seminal but largely unknown landscape procedure that takes its name from the contribution of the elements shaping the landscape: A for abiotic, B for biotic and C for cultural. Originally, this is a typological procedure based both on a holistic and parametric basis, and the renewed approach includes chorological criteria in a multiscale classification, making the ABC approach a complete and attractive landscape procedure.
In section two of this paper the ABC method is briefly introduced and, subsequently, the renewed approach is described in detail. In section three a case study undertaken in Muntanyes d'Ordal, Barcelona metropolitan area, is introduced, and in section four quantitative and qualitative results are reported, including a cartographic description on different scales. Finally, the main contributions of the procedure are discussed.
Method
The ABC method
The ABC method was initially introduced by Bolòs (1992) as a way of classifying landscapes by their main components. This classification is based on an analysis of the landscape's predominant elements and the dynamics they generate. The procedure assumes that any given landscape consists of the interaction of abiotic, biotic and anthropic or cultural elements, which combine with one another to varying degrees. The predominance of one element over the others, and even the absence of an element makes a typological classification of the landscape possible that conceives an open range of landscape types. The procedure is parametric (it focuses on the main components) and holistic (it focuses on landscape dynamics). Since this conception of landscape is spatial, predominance is established on a spatial basis (i.e. occupied surface). Units of landscape are delineated by their main components and subsequent dynamics, and they are distinguished by analysing the changes in components, predominance and dynamics (Dollfus 1970) . A landscape is classified by combining the initial letter of the main components (A for abiotic, B for biotic, and C for cultural) in a given order depending on the importance they have within the landscape itself. A predominance of over 50% (principal predominance) is shown in capital letters, a predominance between 50% and 20% (secondary predominance) is shown in lower case letters, and a predominance of less than 20% (significant presence) is shown in italic lower case letters. If there is an interdependence of components, which usually occurs when human activity is involved, upper case letters are used between brackets [(CB)]. Finally, sub-indices may be used to refer to specific elements: e.g. B refers to biotic predominance, B 1 forest predominance, B 2 bush predominance, B 3 grass predominance, and so forth (Bolòs & Bofarull 2007) . In a didactic application of this procedure geometric shapes are associated to abiotic, biotic and cultural elements, and a landscape is described by using a simple combination of shapes and sizes that is easy to understand (Figure 1 ). Botequilha Leitão et al. (2006) reported a number of applications in spatial planning and suggested a new name for the procedure.
Despite being a seminal procedure (Bolòs 1992) easy to implement, the ABC method in general is not a well-known or often used approach. According to Bolòs & Bofarull (2007) this is because it is highly time-consuming as calls for a close inspection of the elements and dynamics shaping the landscape. A very few examples for this procedure can be recalled (Botequilha Leitão et al. 2006) ; probably the most distinguished of them is the one performed in the Principality of Andorra (https://www.cartografia.ad/ geoportal; latest access: 17/02/2018), in the heart of the Pyrenees, because gives an utmost example of mountain landscape classification.
Titel...
The renewed ABC approach
The ABC method was renewed by combining landscape typology and landscape chorology, and holistic and parametric approaches on three scales of analysis. Figure 2 gives an overview of the method. At each of the three levels a particular scale is used to characterise, describe and map landscape units with criteria that are adapted to each spatial approach. The first scale level (1:10,000) is very detailed and defines landscape units using landscape typology and a parametric procedure, even though it adopts a highly detailed holistic approach. The second level (1:20,000) includes the first level delineations and so is less accurate; at this level landscape units are delineated using a parametric procedure and visual indicators and the general approach is holistic. At the third level (1:25,000), accuracy is lower but geographical meaning is greater since landscape units are defined by chorology using only a holistic procedure. These three levels are hierarchical: the first is contained in the second, and the second in the third, forming a series of nested levels. Because this hierarchy is also a classification, the result is a landscape taxonomy.
The renewed ABC landscape approach was set up in three steps, each step belonging to a given scale level and to a given landscape rationale, and is conceived in three nested levels which are hierarchical both in their meaning and spatial sense. The whole procedure uses typological, chorological, parametric and holistic approaches, but in different ways according to each level of the procedure. The first Level uses typology and parametric criteria, from a holistic point of view and belongs to the originally ABC method; Level I is the basis of the landscape approach, and its goal is to define landscape types. One didactic application for the ABC method uses shapes and letters to characterise the landscape through its main components: A stands for abiotic predominance of elements and it is represented by a square, B stands for biotic and it is represented by a circle, and C for cultural and by a triangle; principal predominance (>50%) is shown in capital letters, secondary predominance (50%-20%) in lower case letters, and significant presence (<20%) in italics. In 1 a landscape is represented at a broad scale and the abiotic predominance is main, followed by biotic and a bit of cultural (Abc); in 2 the same landscape is shown at a medium scale, and at this level biotic elements are predominant followed by cultural ones and a significant abiotic presence (Bac); in 3 a view of the same landscape is shown at a detailed level, and cultural elements are predominant followed by biotic whereas abiotic elements are negligible (Cb).
Source: modified from Bolòs (1992).
Titel...
The second Level updates the same criteria to a medium scale and includes visual indicators that shape genius loci for each place, and its goal is to upscale landscape types to a 1:20,000 scale. The third Level uses chorological and holistic approaches to upscale Level II delimitations, provides a general overview of the studied landscape at a broad scale, and gives an approach of the landscape character at a 1:25,000 scale. Both second and third levels belong solely to the renewed ABC approach.
Level I: defining landscape types
Level I landscape units are the basis of the taxonomy. The scale used is 1:10,000, which is a very accurate scale that delineates highly homogeneous landscape units so relatively small pieces of land with similar characteristics and similar dynamics can be differentiated. They are depicted by describing the predominance of elements and dynamics (i.e. degraded scrubland on a steep slope) and since typologies and parametric criteria are used, a particular classification may exist more than once in a number of locations. Landscape elements are physical items (e.g. landforms, soil, vegetation and so forth) and social items (e.g. cultures, urban fabrics, heritage sites, and so forth) and they are combined in the same way as they shape the landscape, which is why this classification must not be mistaken for land cover or land use. GIS software helps to manage the related databases and to visualize them on a map. The accuracy of this level requires the data to be highly detailed and field work is usually necessary. The main goal of the level is to highlight landscape structure by showing its main elements and dynamics as accurately as possible because Level I delineations are the lowest taxonomical level and all upper delimitations rely on them. Titel... 
Level II: upscaling landscape types
Study area
The renewed approach to the ABC method was tested in Muntanyes d'Ordal, a 15,000 Ha area in Barcelona metropolitan area (Figure 3 ). Muntanyes d'Ordal landscape is characterized by rough topography and Mediterranean shrubs and forests; although the area has a large number of low-density housing developments and industrialised areas, it also has interesting landscape values (Serrano, 2014) and is partially protected by the Nature 2000 Network. Over 145.000 inhabitants scattered in twelve urban settlements and more than 30 housing developments give a population density of 967.6 inhabitants/km2 which provides the area with a peri-urban character defined by dispersive urban growth, road networks and fragmented landscapes. The study area is of considerable interest from a planning point of view; it was chosen because its periurban character and the fact of being representative of Barcelona metropolitan area landscape.
Results
Level I consists of 36 landscape classes distributed into 1,019 delineations ( (Figure 4 ).
Level II consists of 8 landscape classes distributed in 74 delineations. A total of 47% of these delineations are forest units (B11), mainly dense coniferous forests clustered in the central part of the area studied. Scrubland-dominated units represent 11% of the area and units with an interdependence of components, 15% (mainly crops on the borders of the area studied). Nevertheless, the most remarkable physiognomic distinction comes from urban sprawldefined units (C2), mainly on medium or steep slopes but also in flat areas, which occupy 9% of the surface of the studied area but define its character because of their distribution and their physical and cultural meaning.
Level III clusters Level II landscape units in 14 delineations that are defined in terms of the units' structure, dynamics and genesis and they show the landscape's character in terms of its geographical meaning. These units are named for their main features, their geographical location and scale; for example, "Low density housing development on a steep slope" or "Perennial oak forest on a steep siliceous slope". Interestingly, some units are regarded by locals to fully represent the area studied, whereas others are less well-defined and are not regarded as typical of the studied area and so have Figure 5: General overview and zoomed detail (roughly the same area at three levels) for each of the three taxonomic levels. Note that Level I delineations are also depicted at Level II, and Level II delineations at Level III. Titel...
Discussion
The renewed ABC approach combines holistic and parametric methods and chorological and typological delineations in a set of three nested scales that involves three spatial approaches. Holistic and parametric methods have pros and cons and their combination is understood to be enriching when undertaking comprehensive approaches although their combined used is not common (Van Eetvelde & Antrop 2009). Many procedures are based on holistic premises (Balestrieri 2015) , and most of them involve using expert knowledge (Wascher 2005) . Although these methods are common in classical land evaluation procedures (Zonneveld 1994) , they are frequently criticized for being inconsistent or inaccurate (Griffiths 2004 LCA-based procedures delineate unique and individual geographical areas that, if disaggregated, are usually established in a top-down manner (Tudor 2014) . However, this means that it is difficult to compare landscape units in different areas, and it is also inaccurate. The fact that small units are defined by large units means that the criteria used to delineate landscape units on the broad scale are transferred to the detailed scale, and the scale factor involves a loss of accuracy (Slocum et al. 2014) . The renewed ABC approach avoids this loss of accuracy by scaling up landscape units in a bottom-up way so that large units are defined by small units using a given scale. No loss of accuracy is reported during the upscaling process. Although in different contexts, other landscape methods use a bottom-up approach (Bastian 2000) which is considered to be appropriate and beneficial (Bolòs 1992) .
Landscape analysis at different scales is often regarded as a desirable procedure in the landscape approach (Mitchell 1991) and GIS tools are often used (Bastian 2000; Jongman et al. 2006 ). However, a close inspection of these geomatic procedures reveals that expert knowledge is frequently required at a certain stage of the research (Drăguţ & Eisank 2012; Vacca et al. 2014 ) because a number of technical issues appear when GIS layers are combined such as sliver polygons, non-representative units, units below the minimum mapping unit, and so forth (Mücher et al. 2010) . The renewed ABC approach undertakes landscape upscaling using quantitative and qualitative procedures and combining holistic and parametric information. For Level I and II, upscaling is done in a set of given landscape classes defined by the main landscape components, so the classification matches the real world and provides a typology of landscapes that is easy to replicate, and hence to compare in different areas. The fact that the landscape classes come from the reality to be classified means that the classification is systematic and minimizes any possible inconsistency when classifying and describing landscape units. Moreover, the upscaling from Level I to Level II units maintains the parametric classification albeit adjusted to a smaller scale. This facet of the method is important because other land classifications operate with closed hierarchical typologies that are not flexible (e.g. CORINE, LANMAP) and can only be adapted to different realities with difficulty, which makes highlighting regional differences or singularities problematical (Mezősi et al. 2016) .
A multi-scale approach is regarded as useful for understanding the landscape as a whole (Bolòs 1992) , especially when the upscaling is stepwise and nested (Van Eetvelde & Antrop 2009 ). It appears that parametric procedures (e.g. LANMAP) pay more attention to it than holistic ones; for instance, the Landscape Catalogues for Catalonia focus on the scale of 1:50.000. According to Drăguţ & Eisank (2012) three levels of analysis provide a meaningful classification because they decompose complexity and make reality easy to understand, especially at the local/regional level (1:10,000 -1:25,000). One interesting point about this method is that the Titel... upscaling process defines the next immediately higher level in the taxonomy using the same criteria for defining the landscape units themselves, so the clustering of landscape units is consistent with the procedure followed and there is no need to deploy cluster analysis to generalize landscape units (Jongman et al. 2006) , which makes the procedure easier. Moreover, each level is designed by focusing on a different landscape dimension which makes the procedure more versatile and interesting because it adopts a cartographic and also a thematic point of view.
The method proposed here integrates physical, cultural and perceived landscape components, in an approach that consists of three nested levels. Geographical values can also be highlighted (for example, by using place names to define Level III units) and extra features such as information on archaeological or perceived items can be given to describe and characterize the units, in order to achieve a sense of place. The originality of the method lies in the multi-scaled combination of holistic and parametric procedures and typological and chorological delineations, and is in agreement with the mainstream landscape approaches used these days.
Conclusions
The landscape approach can be systematically implemented using the renewed ABC approach, a procedure that combines parametric and holistic approaches with a strong spatial sense. The approach is structured in three stepwise scale stages: the first is parametric in design and holistic in understanding, it is conceived at the very accurate scale of 1:10,000 and relies on landscape typology; the second is a generalization of the first, and focuses on both landscape typology and landscape chorology using visual indicators at the scale of 1:20,000; the third upscales the second stage, is holistically conceived and generates landscape units on a chorological basis, at a scale of 1:25,000. These three analysis levels are nested and since the resulting hierarchy is also a classification, the result is a landscape taxonomy.
This method should be regarded as a bridge procedure between holistic and parametric approaches because it is made by both procedures and provides landscape delineations either typological and chorological at a given scale. This procedure is especially suited for accurate landscape studies (1:10,000-1:25,000) and the three nested levels that define it are particularly good for works with a spatial scope. Besides, this approach provides a landscape taxonomy easy to implement allowing different landscapes to be compared. Consequently, the ABC renewed approach not only does introduce a new procedure to landscape assessment but also it helps to harmonize the current methodological panorama.
In this paper, the procedure was applied for Muntanyes d'Ordal, in the Barcelona metropolitan area, and resulted in a complete landscape approach that can be used at different scale levels. The analysis focuses on physical, social and perceived data and can be used for a number of purposes such as urban planning, environmental management or spatial analysis. Also, landscape hierarchy permits a multidimensional approach and it can be used in any survey or land analysis. The approach presented in this paper can be applied in other areas using the same scale of analysis for each level or an equivalent one, depending on the reality studied.
